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Martin Luther King Parade, UCSD
University, Lindburgh Airport (2
times), Balboa Park, Seaport Village
Almost all of our events this month were on a week day because of my
working nights now. Although most places were not as busy during the week,
people were easier to talk with because they weren’t in a hurry.

The airport held some interesting events. One foreign traveler took the
million dollar bill from Doug and looked with interest. When he found that it
contained a message about Jesus he handed it back and began to walk away.
Doug told him Jesus was the way, the truth and the life as he left. The man
was so enraged he went to security and called the San Diego police. Within
minutes, 6, (SIX) police arrived. An airport security officer, whom Landry
had discovered was a pastor, told Landry of the event. The security and police
determined that no foul had been committed and after hanging around a few
minutes left. A short while later we found that not far from us was a Jehovhah’s
witness table with two seasoned witnesses. I went with Landry and was able
to talk with them for about 15 minutes sharing with them of those who preach
another Jesus mentioned in II Cor. 11. Many seeds were sown.

Martin Luther King parade. Bible John and I went downtown San Diego and had many talks with
people about their sins and the remedy. Many had heard the gospel before but didn’t understand it.

Here I’m preaching open air at UCSD. I shared with them that most at this university are seeking
knowledge and answers. The most important question and answer would be, “What is the meaning of life.” If no God, “eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we die”. The God of conscience
and creation, says to love Him with all your heart, soul, mind and strength.

Larry, giving a million dollar bill to a cab driver at Seaport Village, contacted me recently.
He’d be in the area for a few weeks and wanted to go out with me. He’s from Sacramento and
a full time “open air” evangelist traveling by faith to preach the gospel all over the country. An
ex-heroin addict transformed.
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Mormonism Challenged

JWs Challenged

Every month we have opportunities to speak with Mormons and

Witnesses Challenged at airport

Jehovah’s Witnesses. We are also experiencing chances to talk with
Muslims as well.
2 weeks ago we were at UCSD, (University of California, San Diego). Landry had an opportunity to speak with a young Mormon woman
and her friend. I asked Landry to briefly explain what happened:
“While handing out Gospel tracts I had the occasion to hand a
million dollar bill to two girls. They thanked me and stuttered for just
a moment, so I asked if they believed in God and if they would know
how to answer the question, If God asked you “Why should I let you
into heaven, what would you say?” Neither were able to give a solid
answer and so I said I would walk with them. So they happily agreed.
I shared Gods Law with them and as we approached their classroom
one of the girls asked me “So what do I need to do?”. I then shared
with them grace. This was awesome! One was a professing LDS, but
I’m not sure after that.”
Landry

These 2 witnesses at the San Diego airport were very closed
to discussing Bible verses. I told them they believed in “another
Jesus” as warned in II Cor. 11:4. They pointed out Colossians
1:15 that Jesus was created, I told them “firstborn” is NOT first
created but rather the “preeminence” or the supremacy of Christ
in all things. We read the next verses about Jesus creating “all
things” and how the Watchtower has tampered with the Bible by
changing the meaning with the word “other”. I asked if he had a
Greek Interlinear translation. He refused to get one nor would he
talk about this verse any longer.
He wanted to look at Hebrews 1, that Jesus was the angel that
answered the question to which of the angels will I make him my
son. I told him it didn’t say that, and it couldn’t be Jesus because
the same chapter says that all angels should worship Jesus and God
calls Jesus God, but the Watchtower bible alters the meaning.
Sadly, he had no interest in discussing any of the verses.

Landry on the left is the NEW guy. What an answer to prayer! God has heard my request for
another helper committed to seriously serving our Great God and King. Landry heard of our
ministry and is now committed to every Thursday going out witnessing. Praise God!

Photo near the baggage claim area at the airport. The man on the right has been a JW for 57 years.
The man on the left had never heard of BethSarim, Rutherford and his 1925 false prophecy. I challenged him to investigate and that only False Prophets can give false prophecies. Note outside the
window is Bible John witnessing to a passenger.

What’s Coming???

Darwin on the 12th... Good news! Darwin’s birthday is almost here. Millions of people around the world will be praising Darwin. One
web site on the internet is entitled, “Darwin is God”. Lord willing I’ll confront Darwin with the Creator at Balboa Park with my Darwin Presentation.
25,000, almost time... Lord willing we’ll print 25,000 million dollar bills next month. Please consider helping.
San Diego State, Earth Day, Osteen, and more schools... Lord willing, I’d like to visit more schools. Will

try going at lunch time at the High Schools. Earth Day is coming in April followed by Joel Osteen in May. We may print 5,000 tracts for Osteen if we
have the resources and the help.

Another $1,000,000 bill??? I’m hoping to make a “million peso bill” for the Philippines in their language. Pastor Gil who works
with us most every week is from there and helps several congregations. They have an urgent need for gospel tracts. They have actually used our English
million dollar bill with great success. A million dollar peso bill in their language could be used for a mightly witness of the gospel. We’d like Challenge
ministries to donate the first 5,000. Cost would run nearly $500 with shipping and packaging. Consider helping with this cause.
In Christ,

Jerry and Dianna

